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ABSfRACI

A ganma-gãnma coincidence and 11-position

engulan correlation spectnometer capable of automatic op-

er.ation is described and tested. In the decay of Se75,

garana spectna ln coincidence with the 122 kev and the weak

199 l¿"ev gaÌnna rays trave been investigated by a fast-slor^r

coincldence te chnique (2¿ = 70 nanoseconds). A garuna-

garnma angulan correlatlon run is per.forrned on the 199-66

kev cascade and the value of $ for the spin of the 199 kev

level in ¡"75 i" substantiateat. Fina1ly, some features

of the higþ-energy ( > h02 kev) region are described.
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Ci,"pte:_l_:-

INTR0DUCTToN

A fundamental purposo of nuclear. physiòs studies
is the obtaining of i.nformatlon which wil1 make it posslble
to undorstand the elemental basis of nuclear. structurèo
Such an understanding is absolutely necessary if man desLnes
to util-1ze fulry the potentialities of tho atomic nucleus,
eithor as ar¡ energy source ola as a means for providing
knowledge that r¡i.r-l contributc to thc onrichment of human

life.
A theoretical treatment of nuclear structure

is considerably more complex than a corrnesponding treat_
ment of atomic stnucture, pnimarily because the basic lar¡
of nuclear force still remains, to a gr:eat part, a mystery.
l,rli th the advancement of thc quantum thcony c alne aÌt ess_
entially comploto soluüion to the atomic problem sinco tho
only difficulties met 1ay in the application of quantum

mechanics to systems governed entirely by tho well known
la¡,¡s of electrodynamics. However, v,re have only the very
bar"est phenomonological picture of the forces acting b€t_
ween nucleons. Tn fact, there is even d.oubt as to whether
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r,Ie ca^n Justiftably regard the nucleons as eLement,ary part-
icles. Consequently, althougþ t}.ere has been gatherod, an

abundance of data a.r¡d facts about nuclei, wo have as yet
been unsuccessful in our attempts to unite the facts into
a consistent theory of the nucLeus. fJe can merely describe

various approaches to the problem, indicato the extent to
which they have been successful, and also point out where

fhey have broken down.

Historically, Becquei:elrs discovery of nat-
ural radioactivity in 1896, an indirect consequence of
Roentgenrs discovery of x-rays several months earlien,
marked the birth of nuclear physics. Subsequent invest-
igations divided the radiation into three distinct types
now known as alpha, beta and gâïma rays. In 191 1 Ernest

Rutherford laid the foundation of the modenn theory of
atomio structur:e with his classical papêr in which he pos-

tulated that the atom consi_sts not of a unifor.m sptrere of
positive charge (J. J. Thomsonrs plum-pudding mod€l), but
that all positl"ve charge is concentrated in a relatively
sma1l region at the centre of the atom. This region was

later calted the nucleus of the atom. fn 1919 Lord Ruth-

êrford br.oko up centain of these atomic nuclei and 1n 1934

Joliet and Curiê shoüred that some of these artlficial



nuclei r^rere thêmselves radioactive, thus initlating an ent-
irely new branch of researcLr. Further studies have stnongly
pointed to tho existence of energy level-s r^¡ithin the nucleus
itself, just as spectroscopic investigations showed the exis-
tence of atomic energy leve1s. This thesis ,will be con-

cerned with a brsnch of nucl_ear spectroscopy, which is gen_

erally concenned with systemati.c arrangement and identifi-
catlon of the aforementioned nuclean energy 1evel_s.

In particular, r{e consider geïnra ray spectros-
copy. Gsmma rays eÍe electnomagnotic radlation emitted from

certain atomic nuclei due to somê type of re amangemenü wÍth-
in ùhe nucLei leading to a l_ower ênergy content. Unde¡: the

suppositÍons that there ar:e a number of discrete onergy
levers within the nuclêus and that o'drnarily a nucleus is in
the ground state, we consider the cincumstances which must
prevâil i.n onden for a nucleus to exj.sù in an excibod state.
Experimental-1y, we find that alpha emitters exhlbiting dls-
creto alpha spectra are also gamma emitters, and. similarly
beta emitters are often gamma emitters. Subsequent energy

measurements of the various radiations, togethen with the
theory of beta decay¡ indicated that gamma emission is a

result of a product nucleus being left in an exolted state,
i.e. ¿ nucleus in its ground stato cannot emit any gcútma



radiation, so gamma decay occurs only as â consequence of 
l+'

those instances of alpha or beta emission, or electron cap-

ture, where the product nucleus is lefü i.n err excited state.

A nucleus can also be excited in a scattening experi-ment, in
which case it will emit g arnma rays if the degnee of excit-
ation is insufficient for it to emit a particle. This im-

plies that the last stages of most nuclear reactions involve

gamma emissions.

Gernma ray spectroscopy provides a maJor source

of know]-edge of lovJ-lylng nuclean ener,gy leveLs. This follows
from the fact that gamma. rays carry âway angular momentum

and- explain changes in angular momentum, parity, and onor:gy

betr¿een bhe excited levefs of a nucleus. Var"ious specialized

experimental techniques involve variations of what is refer-
red to as th.e coincidence method, first introduced by Bothe

end Geiger ín 1925. One obser:ves two or more ionizing events

as cletected by two or more respective detectons, which events

have taken place within a predetermined time lnterval . In
particul-ar, r^¡e shall apply the coincidence method to gamma-

gsnìna angular correlation studies lrherein we shal1 record the

coincid.ence counting rate of two stì.ccessive gamma nays as a

function of the angle between the propagatíon vectors of the

gannna rays. Such a measurement enables one to calcuLate,
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wrder favorable circumstances, the angul a:: momenta of th" ""í-
evant energy levels.

.A paÍn of NaI(TI) scintillation spectr.ometers

served as the detectors in the coincLdence and angular cor_

relation r¡ork. lt¡e sclntillation counùer is discussed in
the followlng chapter.
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Chapter 2.

Gamma ray spectnoscopy is vitally dependent on
accurate deùe¡minations of the gamma energies. However, one
cannot, in genenal, use the seme princíples ln gamma energy
determinations as ar.e used in energy determinatlons of charged
partlcles. In the f!.r,st placer g alüna photons ane uncharged,
thus ruling out magnetlc spectr.ometer met¡Ìods. Secondly, the
absorptlon of gsÌnma nays by matter. tales place not in a con_
tinuous fashion as does absorption of charged particles, but
rather fn a ryes _ nor process Ln whlch aborption and scat_
tering occur" in single events. This implies that in observ_
ing a well collimated. beam of ganma trays incident on some ab-
sorber, the colli.mated gamrna rays which nemaLn unaùtenuated
have experienced vL¡:tually no absorption nor: scattering, and
conversely, any ganÌìa nays which have expenÍenced elther ab-
sorpti.on or scattering will be removed from the beam. i.e.
Thene Ls eithen complete attenuation or none at all. Obvious_
1y this nuLes out energy detenminations based on range meas_
ulrêment s .

Te chnique s

be based on interactions
in gamma energy deter¡ninations must
betr^¡een ga¡ma rays and måtter and 1t
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is found that the most slgniflcant of the possible inte¡ractions
are ì;he photo-electnic effect, the Compton effect, ånd. pai¡l
production. Itre deflnltions and discussions of these inte¡¡-
actions can be found in many books on nuclear physics srid in
many theses (1), (2), (3), (l+).

Since the end. of ldor1d hrar fI there have been

many notable ad.vancements in one of the eanliest techniques of
partiole detectlon: This technlque depends on the fact that
certaLn materlals scintillate on exposurê to nuclear" nadiations.
fn pa::ticu1ar, if a ganma r" ay is lncident upon eertain crystals,
a rathen complex process takes p1ace, involving the inltial for-
mation o{ a¡l excited electnonic state of a small reglon of the

crystal . TLrLs excess energy ls pr.omptly emitted as a very small

flash of 1ight, a scintlllatlön.
Befone rhe .t93ors nuclear physlcists h"d 

"ål++ï3ü:
um-tube ci:rcuits to sinplify the counting of electrical pulses,

and the scintiLlatlon method, involving wearisome visual oount-

ing and rêconding, was the sole mêthod of alpha pantícle study.
i{ith the advênt of vacuum-tube clrcuits and the Oeige$TÏüe, tt¡e
scíntillation method felL lnto disuse, but two developments

in the rnid-191¡0ts halled lt back into popula:rity where it has

remaLned. even since. FLrst came the discovery of rrphosptrorsrr

which not only scintittated on êxposure to nadiatlon, but which
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rdere transpsrent to the light given off. Thls meant that one

could use large volumes of these rrphosphorsrt and thus enJoy an

absorption effiolency far higlrer than over befor.e possible. A

second obstacle to be ovencome was the fact that a single scin-
tillation ls too feeble to be measured d.irectly. The develop-

ment of sensitive, efficlent, htgþ gain photonultiplier tubos

(f. ¡t. tubes) solved this pnoblem.

Currsrr and þeker (5) in 19$4 used a ZnS screen

and en RCA 1P21 P. M. tube, connected to an oscLlloscope, and

detected 2 Mev alpha particles. Marshall and Coltman (6), (Z),
(B), tn 191+7-l+B used a P. M. scintil-latlon detêctor r,¡l th a

well-designed optical system to detect and count alpha pant-
icIes, protons, fast el-ecürons, gsnna rays, x-rays, and neut-
rons. fhe maLn incentive to the scintltlation method r^ras pro-

vided. in 19\7 bV H. Ka}lmann(p), who used a Ia:rge clear crys-
tal- of ney'ùhalene as a sclntlllator, and detected scintlIla-
tions by beta and ganma rays r.¡ith a P . M. tube . In 1 glr8 Belt
(10) found thaù c¡rystalline anthracene is even better than nap-

thalene, giving pulses flve tlmes as great. ft was then dls-
cover:ed (11) that there exists a class of scintlllator"s, i.n-

organic substances, r,¡hi ch do not scintillate in the pure state
buË which scintil-l-ate strongly when rractivatedl with a certain

substance. In particulen' Hofstadter (11) used thalllu¡a-ac-
tivated sodlum iodide crystals which produced pulses even
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greater than sr¡thracsne, and the presence of ùhe heavy elernent

iod.ine ¡nade NaI(TI) onystals especfatly useful for gamma nay

detectíon. This foll-ows bêcause the higtr density NaI l¡as a

rer ari.very hish s roppins power r.å"ÈHJ'llfi*1";tïi;f ï,ffÍTii"
a higþ absonption efflclency. A 1950 report by Mcrntyre and.

Hofstadter (12) succeeded Ln establishing the NaI(Tl) scin_
tiLlation spectnometer as an ind.lspenslbLe tool in gamma nay

spe ctrometry.

Briefly ctescribing the openatlon of a typical
scinüiI1ation spectnometer, r^re have finst the production of a

scintlllation descrLbed earlier ( p. Z), fol1or^red. by a photo-
electric ernission f:rom the cathodê of the p. M. as the feeble
flash of light inplnges on it, and finally the multiplication
of the photoelectrons by second.a:ry emission in successlve

stages until a measurable cunrent is prod.uced..

0n examination of the output pulse fnom NaI(T1 ),
it Ls found that lts slze is very neanly in dlrect proport{on
to the ene¡rgy of the incldent gaïmìa ray. It ls intenesting
to look back and see Ìror¡ this question of 1Ínean5.ty was fln-
ally settled. tn 1950 pningle and Standil (11) published a
paper in whlch they rêported, almost as an afterthought, a

small degree of non-linearity in the scintillation response

as a functíon of lncident gamma energy, for Er41!O kevl The

nature
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of the deviation was such that if E, is the abscissa, then the

slope of the cur"ve increased slightly end gradually frorn Er..-,

1lO kev to E¡0. Theie arose an inmediate storm of nefuta-
tions fr.om dLffer"ent research groups (11+), (15), (16) , (17),
(18), v¡ho all claÍmed to have obse¡ved absolute linear:lty at
least d.own to 1 kev, thus suggesting that the reported non-
lineanity (13) was due not to the cnystal but rather to the

accompanylng electrónlcs.

Since that tlme however, tlre result of pringle
and Standll has been confirmed by msny researchers (i9), (20),
(21 ), a¡d in fact the author has observed the effect, about
which mone will be sald laten.
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Chapter 3.

THEORETIqAI, C 0NSIDERATIONS

3.1 Emission of Gamna Rays

Multlpoles:

Details of this can be found in Seg¡:e (22).

The electric and magnet,tc fteld vectors g and g can be shown

(23) to be expnessibl-e as an expansion in terms of multtpole
components fo:r outgolng r^raves. perfonming ùhis expansion

yields two distlnctly d.ifferent types of terms, called. eJ-ec-

trlc and nagnetlc multipole components. Classically this
cornespond.s to separating the nadiation from s ome systern of
charges and cunrents lnto dlstincü types, depending on theln
angulan distributions. euentum mechenically, f.t cor:responds

to c3.assifying the ernltted gannna rays accondlng to the am-

ount of angulan momentum I;h they carry off. Sevenal differ-
ent angular momenta lih may be possible fon a given gamîa en-
ergy. L, can ta}6 on only posltive integnal values, antt L=0

is for.bidden due to the transvorse nature of electromagnetlc
waves. Ihe component multipoles ar¡e specified by their ord.er,

2L, so that L=1 cornespond.s to a 21 -poIe, f.e. a dipole. Fur.-

ther, if the parlty happens to be odd, then the radiation is
refer.red to as E1 radiation, electric dlpole radiation. If
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the parity is even, then the radiatLon is denoted by Ml , mag-

neùic dipole radlation. fn gener.al, it is found ühat the pa.r-

ity change atlor¡ed equals the pa:rity of the magnetic field, so

E(L) tre¡sttLons cor"respond with par'ity change s (-1 )L and M(L)

tr"ansitions corr.espond with parity chengês (-t ¡L+t. This nule
negardlng the perlty cl'enges is a consequence of the fact that
the paríty of the wave functlon of the entlre system, vrhich

inolude s radiation as well as nucleus, must be conserved.

Selection Rules !

If Ji and. Jf are total nuclear angul al, momentum

vecùons of inltial and final states respectivel¡rr and lf L ls
the angular momentum car"ried off by the gannna quantum, then
conservation of angular momentum demand.s that

lJi-Jrl< r., < Ji+Jf .

The rules regarding the pa:rities of the states
cen be written as

Ír'fr = (-1 )L fon an E(L) poler

"¡ra 
f ¿'Ír = (-l )L+1 for an M(r,) poler

where f = +1 corresponds to a state of even panlty and f = -1
connespond.s to a staùe of odd pa:rity. Hence Ír.fiþ = -1 1n-
lies a panity change ln the trensition.

ln considening tra:rsitÍon probabllities, lf it
is assumed that the nucleâr radius R is much smallen tha¡ the
de Broglie wavelength ?[ of the e¡nitted gamma photon (i.e. E<i),

1
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then it tur"ns out that only the multipole components of lo¡¡e st
order w111 contribute appr.eciably. The assumption is good for
most cases considered, so ft is usually sufficient to oonsider

only the lowest multipole ot'der of each kind of radiation.
Mone explicitly, tf fi.ff = 1-1 ¡Jt-Jf, then only

E( lJf-Jft ) an¿ u( [¡i-¡cl +1 ) nadiatlon need be considered., where-

as if 1|i'fr = (-1 ¡Ji-J3+1 , rh"r, only M( lJi-¡¡[ ) en¿ n( þ1-.r¡[ +t)
radíation ane likely to be lrrportan!. Furthermore, ln the fon-
mer case, r,¡he¡:e the electric component is of lor¡¡er order than

the magnetlc componenü, the electnic nadLation generally ec-
lipses the magnetic contrLbution. Such a transltion is label-
1ed a rtparity-f avored transitiontr, s¡hi1e in a rrpanit¡r-unf avored

t¡ransl-tionrr the magnetic component is of lower ond.er than the

electnic and the magne tÍc contribution 1s usualJ-y at least as

impontant as ls the electnlc.

3.2 Garnna-Gerûma Angqlar Corlrelation

Ge¡¿na-Garulra Directf onal Correlations :

A considerably more general and exhaustive treat-
ment of angul ar correlatLon of nucle a:: rad.iations is presented

by Bledenharn and Rose (21+), and in Siegbahn (25) an¿ Segne (22).

Only the basic pninciples involved and the majon nesults re-
quÍred. to intonpret ùhe ore ticaì.Iy the particula:r ar¡gular cor-
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relation wor.k ca::rLed out by the author 'w¡lI be presentod h€re.

The term rrangulan correlatlonrr refers in genenal

to both directional oorr€latLon and polarization correlation.
The former allor.rs determlnation of only ( sorne of) the engul ar

momêhta of the pertinent nucLean energy levels s¡¡d that of the

emitted radiatlons, while the latter. also enabLes one to deter-
mine the nelative panities of the leveLs ÍnvoLved. This thesís
wtIl be concenned strictly with dinectional conreLation in

3ha1+ furÈher re st +s-+e-4.i+€+tion-då+ee*,Èen

double cascades on ly.

Considen a simple d.ouble cascade, as illustrated
below, where the initlal state has angular momentum J4, the

lnter"mediate state Jp r and the final state Jr. Also, let the
f irs t qualtum cany off angul ar momentum L., and tho sê cond

quantum Lu. Then, from the selectlon :ruIes, it can be said
q

Jç

JY

0f special intenest hene ís the nelative prob-
abillty w(e)dfl that quaritwn d enter.s a solid angle dO at an

angle ê with respect to guanturn ç. Erperimenüal1y, it ls the
detectors which each subtend a solld angle dfL at the centnal-
Iy located source, and the detectors e¡e at an angle e one

ld -¡ol < L( < Jd +JÞ

e¡d l¡s -¡rl < Ld < Je +Jü
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from another, W(e) is the correlation function. Ideal1y W(€)

represents the coincidence nate between quanta ( r"d d for
the angle ê. HoÍrever, the source is not a point and. the sol_1d

angles are not inflnitesirnal, and thus thê experimental coin-
cLdence nates are merely averages of W(e) oven angles 0 vary-
3.ng about tlre angle between the axes of the two detectons. fkre

necessary oor.rections .will be mentloned later.
' FoLlowing Segne (22), aften considerable man-

ipulatlon and simplifLcation the resul-t obtalned for the the-
onetical connelation function is

w(e) = Ëi o.*tr"(cos€) wlth Ao=J

= const. ff rrrr"o""a with Bo=1

wher.e P2r, is the Legendre polynomlal
L

p2r, (cos€ ) = l*[_l =yzrro (e)
\triTî/

and. nm* is the smallest of the numbers Jg, Lj, L, (if JU is
half intege:r, neplace it by JU -å). The coefflcients a:re given

by

A2n = F2¡¡ ( LU Jo Jn )F2r, (to .lo .lu )

where tr'2¡ srâe expresslble by Clebsch-Gondan coefficients 8l¡d

Racah coefflclents and are tabulated in Segre (22), pp. 380-383.
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GeometnLcal Conne ctions :

The conrections employed to a1low for the finlte
length of the source and for the finite solid angles subtended.

by the detectors are essentially those devêloped by FeingoÌd.

end Frankel (26) tn the section headed rrAxLal Sour:ce Corrêc-

tions for Cincular Detectorsrr. For corr.ections due to the fin-
ite radlus of the source the r.eader ls r"efer,red. to Manning and

Bartholo¡ner¡ (2?). They claim that to a flrst approxirnatlon the

flnite nadius intr.oduces a sma1l negative P2(cosê) terrn into
the observed conrelatLon function. Specifically, for a source

one lnch l-n dLemeter and four inches from the detector, the co-

efficient A2 ls replaced by (Ae-O.02) for a distnLbution nor-
malized to unity at 9Oo. For a source one half inch ín diam-

êtêr and four inches from the detector, A2 is replaced by

(Ae-0.005). fn gene:ral it is found that the correctlon depends

on ùhe squar€ of the radius of the source. Thê author used

sources only 0.08 inches in r.adiuÊ, (1.e. about 0.16 inches ln
diameter.) and a sour:ce -to - crys tal distance of about four inches.

Tlre error invoÌved was thus extrernely smeìLl ând in fact quite
negligible as compared with the solid angle anct finlte length
corre ctlons .

Íhe following ls a bnief outline of the flnlte
souro€ and solid angle corrections based on reference (26).
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Later, in sec. !.14, the conrections I will be applied to a par-
tLoular experLment .

Let êo be th6 Length of the line sounce and 1et

ro be the distanoe fr"om the cent¡re of this axlally pLaced source

to ttre centre of the cLrcula¡ crystal face. Also, suppose the

crystal has diameter rra'r.

1lhe artiole (26) gives the true point-point cor-
¡relatlon as

w(ê') = Ery a1p1(coso,) ............. (1)

whioh, aside from a factor [!., i" ldentical with the êxpres-
â6

sion for the correlation given ea:rllen in this sectíon, whene

A, = $ a2 and A4 = 9al+ . The experimental oornelatlon iE then
âo

given as

ir(€) = rE ffi hrPl(cose) ...... ,. (2)

ÌÍhêre ht = Lbl"l = 1br2, since bl = "1 
for two ldentlcal d.e-

tectors, the Legendre coefficients descrlbing the effioiency
functions of each detector. In terms of Arrrrsr equations (1)

and (2) become re spectively

w(e') = 1+Azp2(cose') +a[tO(coser) ...... (3)

aO

and

r.¡(0) = t . (þJ2 rrprt"o"e, . (*)'AUp'(cose) .... (r+).
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the geometrical correction factons the article (26)

= ro(2 {r * rr( .\' * qyz) * rr(n4 * 
}rn 

. ,n'tlJ
= L, Y =fo, end the coefficient" F1 , F2, as llstedZto 2ro

V of ¡reference (26), are:

F1 Fe

bo -3/,t+ 5/S

b1 -1 1

bz -3/2 15/e

b3 -el+ T /2
b[ -13/L+ 25/4

b5 -e/z B5/B

b6 -6 6e/u
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Chapter l+.

THE APPARATIIS

I!. 1 General Descrlption ¡

A schematic diagnam of our spectnometer for
garuna-ganîna coincidence and a¡gu1ar co::relation work is shoh¡n

in ftg. 1. A gamna ray entering one of the cr.ystals results
5.n a pulse emitted from the P.M. tube, which pulse then pas-

ses through a pr:eampllfien (not shown). The preampl-ifier em-

its negative pulses, and since the pulse r.¡ifl eventually en-

ter a gated biased ampllfier (lf certain conditions ere sat-

isfled) whl ch accepts only positive pulses, Lt must be 1n-

verted. flrls ls accompllshed by the llnear ampLlfien (L.4.)

vlhi oh also shapes it into a double delay line pulse (for co-

lncidence purposes) and amplifies it according to the d.esir"ed

gain (see D.D.A. in ftg. 1). fhe L.A. has two outputs, pnompt

and delayed, the latter being delayed by two microseconds.

The prompt pulsê must then satlsfy pred.eternined upper and

lower Ii¡nits imposed by a fast speed d.iscriminator and single
channel analyzer" (F.S.D. and S.C.A. ) which each a-r"e patched

into a fast/s1ow coincid.enoe base unit. ff a prompt pulse

from the other F.S.D. and S.C.A. should happen to be Ln so-

incLdence wÍth the former prompt pulse, as well as satlsfying
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c¡::1'Pfate 1.

Angular Conrelation Spôctrometer and Control Unit,

NaI (T1 ) Detecbor"s and Accompanying Electronlcs
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its own upper and lower" l_imits, then the coincldence base

unit generaùes a pulse which triggers the gate of the gated

biased anplifier (8.4.), thus allowlng the delayed pulse frorn
the movable counter to enter the B.A. If this delayed puì-se

satisfles thls final bias, it is allowed through to be anal-
yzed in the four hundred cherrnêI Vlctoreen kicksorter.

PLate 1 shows the spectr.ometer table with 1ts
:remote control unit, a source, the two NaI(TI) d€tectors fo1_
lowed by their respectlve Vlctoreen preamplifier"s, and the
coincidence base unit containing Èhe tr+o L.A.rs, the trÍo F.S.D.
and S.C.A.ts, and tho B.A.

[.2 Indivldual De scr.iptions

The Detectors:

Each of the two detector assembliesl consists
of a Zttx2tt NaI(T1) crystal mounted on a 2r p.M. tube. Both
detectors a¡re differential type B8DT6M, scintil_lation model

8e8f, e.M. tube Toshiba 7696. The detector: of supenior res-
olution (7.U" at 1100 volts ) was used as the fixed detector,
htith which the wind.ow was set. The other detecto¡r (B/" at
1000 volts) served as the movable detector. As shown in fig.
1, the pulses finally analyzed in the kicksonten were fnom

1 Kyoto Electnonics Mfg. Co. Ltd., Kyoto, Japan
Punchased from Nuclea:r Enterprises' Ltd., .t^IinnÍpeg, 

Canada.
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the movable detector. The detectors are such tha! one can

remove the crystal by merely unscrewing the light-tight case,

thus greatly simplifying any necessary repair wor:k on the p.M.

tub e.

The preamplífiers were both Viotoreen model

2277. A l¡00 channel Victoreen transistorized spectrometer,

modet S1ì4O0M, t¡as used to enalyze the pulses. The electronicsl
following thê detectors and up to the kicksorter ar:e pattenn-
ed. on the Yal-e system (28) whene the L.A.¡ F.S.Do and S.C.A.,
ena f,,/s coincid.ence circuits are of Chase design ( 29), ( 30),
and the B.A. ls of Ðorne r design (3t). The spectrometer con-

)trol unÍt- was designed and buLlt at Chal.k River, Onta::1o.

Plaüe 2 shor¡s the F/S coincidence base unit with
the tr,¡o L.A. ts, tr^ro F.S.D. and S.C.A. t s and the B.A. in the

five available receptacLes. Detalled descriptions, unlt spec-

ifications, b3.ock diagnans, and clrcuLt descriptions and díag-
rams oan be found in the Stunrup Nuclear Tnstrumentatlon Me¡ru-

al. The followlng is intended to be only a very bri.ef des-

crlption of each unit.

1 Purchased from Sturrup, fnconporated, 50 Silver St., M1¿l-dletown, Connecticut.

2 Pur.chased fnom Chalk Riveni 11-position spectr:ometer built
by and pur.chased from prltchard Engineering Co. Ltd., ?OGarry Street, hllnnipeg.
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PIaEe 2.

Fast-Slow Coincidence Spectrometer Control Pa¡el
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lhe Llnear Ampllfiers :

The tineer double d.elay line ampliflen model

101 (Zg) is a transistonLzed. non-ovenload.ing emplifier. It
can be switched into the s¡rmmet:rical doubLe atelay line (D.D.

L.) on single delay line olipped (D.L.C.) rnode ¡ bas an ap_

proxlmate ¡naximum gain of 600, wlth rnaxirnum pulse amplitude
of * 10 voLts, and the capabillty of acceptlng up to l¡00 ttmes
overload. l¡iÈhout nrultiple countlng. tthe pnornpt and 2 miono-
second derayed outputs have been rnentioned. Arso there is
sr¿itched pulse S.nvension, ava5.labLe as a front panel control.

The Fast Speed Discrlmlnator. er¡d Single Channel Analyzer:
Tt¡e model 501 F.S.D. a¡d s.C.A. (30) has bê€n

designed fon use wlth solld state o¡: thermionic arnpllfiens
over a wide range of input signals, whioh are swj.tch selected
for 0.! to 10 volts Ðd 5 to 100 vo1ts.

the F.S.D. has two modes of openation, the lead-
ing edge of tùre pulse, a¡d the crossover or trailing edge mode.
Associated wlth this is a continuously variable coincLdence
resolving tlme of 10 to 180 nanoseconds. Coincid.ence times
(et) c.n be set as ]-ow as l0 nanoseconds with little loss of
genulne ooincidence counts. A variable d.eIay oontlnuously
adJustable over a l0O nalosecond nenge is used for. compen_

sating fon diffe¡rences in chcultry and detectors. Also one
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can switsh tn a l.r-O0 nanosecond f lxe at delay f or evaluating ac-
cidentals.

The S.C.A. selects the range of pulse amplitudes

which generate the slow coincidence pulses, with the base line
contnol sotting the Ioîrer' Ieve1 and the window wldth setting
the emplitude range above the base Line. The ¿luty cycle of the
S.C.A. is controll_ed by a univibraton triggered from the F.S.D.

fhe Fast,/Sloþt Coinsldence Base Unit !

The model 1l¡01 is a fu11y transistori zeô. rfast/
slowrr coincidence base unlt (30) with facllities for anti-co-
incidence end block inhibittng. Tl¡e unit is designed not only
as a fast/slow coincicrence system but also as a ffve-neceptacle
base unit fon a whole range of modules, including of counse Èhe

L.A. model 101, thê F.S.D. and S.C.A. model 501, errd the gated

B.A. model l+01 . Í.e. These modules complement the fast,/slow
coincidence system.

There alle three independent fast/slow coincidence

clrcuits on each base unit, and each circult can be patehed to
the fast and slow coincidence outputs of as ms¡y as five model

501 F.S.D. and S.C.A.rs. TLre outputs of each colncldence cir-
cuit a:re one positiveand one negative loglc pulse, which pulses

are generated only when al.l the model 501 F.S.D. ând S.C.A.rs
a:re in true coincldence.
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The Bi.ased Amplifien :

The modet l¡01 gated B.A. (31) is the central
unit in plate 2. It selects that por"tf on of a positÍve input
pulse above a selected bias leveI, for lineæc post amplifi-
cation. The bias leve1 is selected by a front panel control,
through the rsnge of 0.! to 1O volts, and the post amplífler
gain Ís step variable from 1 to 10. The amplifier gate is
controlled so that only the rêguired. pulses ane amplifled, and

a1l others a::e reJected. The input pulse may be positive sin-
gle ended or blpoIar.. The output pulse is 10 volts positLve
meximum. ft ls l-inoarly reLated üo the incnemental value of
the input pulsê above the bias level.

The Pulse Ggllerator:

Not mentioned ea:rlier since it was not used in
actual data accumulation, the model 1501 pulse generaton (Stur_

rup, Incorporated) was used. for various test operations and

calibrations. Tt is speclfically designed to slmulate a range

of pulses froru radiatfon detectors. This range nuns from junc-
tion dlodes to NaI(TI) cnystals and pho tomul tipliers. It has

a very short rise time with a long decay tíme which is necessary
fon the cor"r:oct oper:ation of the nuclear counting equipment.

Two outputs arne pnovided, one of which is var,_

iable between o and 5.0 volts (unte¡rminated) uy the ampri.tude
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control, and the second variable between 0 end 5.0 volts (ter-
minated in 100 otrms ) by means of the amplitude control and a

step attenuaton. The attenuator is use¿I ùo set the msximuÍl

output voltage, ert¿I the emplitude contr"ol- 1s used for differ-
ential continuous va:riations of output r+hi ch ane specífied
linear to better fineø:r O.25%.

Pulse nepotitlon nate Ís 60 p.p.s. fÌre output

1s genenated by a capacitor, charged to a specific voltage,
being cllschanged across the output load by mesns of a mercury

relay.

Rise time is step contr"olled with a fr.ont panel

switch be tween '1 0 nano se oonals and !00 nano se conds , with con-

tLnuously varÍable fine control to inc¡reasê the rlse tirne by

â factor of two.

Tnq AnÊula:r Conrelation Spectnometen:

For angular" correlation wonk, one of the count-

ers is flxed whlle the other can be moved such that i.ü makes

an engle ê between the limits of 90o antl 18Oo with the fixed
counter. The dlstance öf both counters from the sounce is ad-

Justable.

The spectrometer control unit is designed to
providê manual or automatic control of the spectr:ometen fnom

one to eleven countlng positions. These posltions are selected
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by toggle sr¡itches on the fnont panel (see plate 1). Manua1

control of the spectrometer is provided fon initial sêttlng

up procedure and rnay also be used to return the movable spec-

trometer arm to within lts normal linits should a circuit fail-
ure cause it to go beyond these limibs. Safety limit svlitches

on the spectrometer itself provide automatic protection when

the unit is operated in the automatic mode. Neons provide vis-
ua]. indicâtion of the spectromete¡:rs position and come 1n part-

icula:rly hantty if one is using a source strong enough to war-

rant considerable separation betwêen the spectnometer table

(where th.e source is) antt the contnol unit (where the researoher

is).
The movable counter can be programmed to stop

automatically at any combination of numbens bet$reen and ln-
cluding one eìd. eléven, This is accomplished by setting the

correct combination of toggle sr¿itches and limlt swiüches. A

toggle switch on the back determines whether the counting is
to be done only as 0 incneases, or on]-y as e decreases, on both.

The movable counter stops at the finst selected position, counts

for the time interval specified by the kLcksorter timen, and at

the end of this time the control unit neceives a -6 volt pulse

from the kicksonten, which then begins the destnuctive r"e adout

operation while the movable counter advances to the next pre-
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selected spectrometer position. l^lhen both the spectrometer

advance action and the dost¡'ucüive readout operation are com-

plete, the oontrol unit provldes a signal (momentany closure

of contacts) to the kicksorter bràich resets and begins a nêtt

counting operation at the new position. This entire procedure

is repeated at each posltion of the preselected combination.

The r"eadout operation was recorded with a He$¡lett Packard Dig-

ital Recorder modêl 562A,' .

As calr be seen from plate 1r the movable spect-

rometer a:rn was weightod at the short end with lead bnlcks to

counteract ühe tilt produced in the alÎn by the weight of the

detecton. This was necesssry to ensure that the movable a¡rm

srrept out a single plsne, sn important requirement in a¡gul ar

correlation work.

The source holdens were lucite cylind.ers, 0.61ç

cm. in dlameter, and I cn. long, with a hole drilled dov¡n the

centrs, 0.i¡ cm. in d.iemeter and 3 cn. long. In prepa:ring the

sources, the desirable strength of source was concentr.ated into
as srnal-l- a volume as deemed practical since this would obvíous-

Iy reduce correction factors for flnlte source size.

1 The author ls indebted to Dr. K. l. Í. Roulston for the use
of this reconder.
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Chapter 5.

PERFOR14ANCE TESTS

5.1 The Linear AmplÍfiers:

The pulse genenaton was inserted into the cent-
ral receptacle, nonmally oceupied by the blased. ampliflen, and

pulses of 10 nafioseconds ¡rise tLme were fed into each of the

linear smplifie¡rs. The pronpt e¡d delayêd. outputs of each am-

prifi€r3 were examined on a 5l5l tel<tronix osolrroscope and after
verious cincult adJustments both arnplifiers pnoduc€d excellent
double delay line pul_ses of nise tlme and width quite close to
those specified. in the Stunrup meÌrual.

Assuming the pulse genenaton to be linesr wlthin
its claim of 0.25%, it was then used to test the linearity of
the arnplífiers by feeding the prompt output of the arnplifrer in-
to the victoreen l¡O0-channel kíoksorter end ptotting the channel
wlth the maxlmum nr:mb e r of counts versus the pulse generator: am-

p1iüude settíng. A ourve was obtained for va::ious sett5.ngs of
the emplifier coaÌ.se and flne galn controls, and ftg. 2 ll1us-
trates the nesult for L.A. #1 . For each gain setting, the points
f orm a vintually stnaigþt Iine, with d.eviations 

'rel1 withln the
specified 1/" Líneartty. L.L. #Z yielclecl a símilar nesult.

5.2 The Slngle Channel Analyzer:

fl¡e windows of the S.C.A.rs were checked using a
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single detecton, Iinear amplifien, biased arnp3.lffer, a¡d kick-
sorÈer. A complete singles spectrum of Co60 was obtained by

setting a mlnimum base line and maximum r¡lndow width of ùhe S.

C.4., arrd. by leavlng the B.A. bias at zero. Then, having print-
ed out the spectrum, the window r.¡idth was reduced to about 100

kev s¡d the base line ralsed until the 1OO kev wind.ow was sLt-
uated in en appropnlately flat pant of the spectrr:m. lrtri s pant

turned out to be in the niddle of the Compùon portion. A spec-
trum of this window was then acsìinuLated until the statfstlcs
r¡ere similar to that of the former spectnum. The two spectra
ltere then compared to check qualltatively tbe degree of sha:rp-

negs of the windov¡. As is indicated ln fig. 3, the wind.ow Ls

quf.te rrcleanrr ln ùhat the uppen and lowen cutoffs oecur very
shanply (1.e. frorn maximum helght to essentially zero ln about

38 kev). A simll arlyrrcle anrr window was obtained from S.C.A. #2.

5.3 ltrê Fast Speed Discrlmlnator and. Coincldonce Base Unlts
Pr"eJ_ímlnary tests revealed a few dny jolnts and a

diode in backwards ln the S.C.A. ?s. Also, the resolving tlme

control of F.s.D. #1 was found to bs disconnected. Having clear-
ed up these minor difflculties, tests wene then begun on the per-
formsnoe of the fast,/s1ow colncidence process.

0f maJor importance ln rnost coincidence work ls ùhe

settlng of a resoLvlng time t whlch ís small enough to exclude
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most accid.êntal coincLd.ences erld large enough to avoid loss of
genuino coincidences. The partlcular resoLving time used gen-

era11y depends on the cascadê being lnvestlgated and for the cas-

cades sÈudiotl he:re, nesolving times between 2l nanoseconds and

l! nanoseconds wene found quite satisfactory. In the follov¡ing
.,w.ill be d.escribed the technique used to obtaln a rough setüLng

of a desfued :resolvlng tlme. The accuracy of this nough setting
. v¡111 then be checked.

The obJect of the test was to set a resolving time

of about 214 nanoseconds. ûsing a 20 microcurle Coóo sourco the
pr^omp t output pulse of each linear ampllfler was observed on the

5154 soope and the ampliflen gaj.ns were set such that the max-

imum pulse fnom each amplifier l¡as 9 volts. The pulse genenaùon

ltas then insertêd lnto the mlddle receptacle and fts pulses wene

fed simultaneously lnto tbo two l_inear amplifiers. T'lxe pulse

anplitude was adJusted unÈiI the two line a.n amplifiers were eaoh

putting out 9 volt pulses, as observed on the scope. The fast
spoed dlscnlmlnatons wene put into the crossover, or traillng
edge coine!.dence mode end, together v¡ith the slngì.e channel_ an-

åLyzers, were patched lnto the fast/slo¡¡ ooincLd.enoe base unit.
Each of thê lOO dlvisions on the continuous delay

control of F.S.D. #1 v¡as found to nepnesent 1.2 nanoseconds de-

1ay, and. for F.S.D. ftZ, e acin division repnesented J.l¡ nanosec-

onds deIay. In general, thê full wldth at half maximum (F.W.¡I.M. )
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of ùhe eventual delay curve represênts 2!, whlch ís about l¡8
nanoseconds in this case. Thls is about 15 divislons on F.S.D.

#l . Itre positive coincidence output r¡as fed into the SllL scope,

and wlth the continuous delay of F.S.D. #Z îtxeô, at SO, the ¡¡e-

solving timo panel controls of both F.S.D.rs were adJusted untll
a colnoÍdence output appe ared on the scope. ÍÌre contLnuous de-

1ay of F.S.D. #1 was varied e¡al note was taken of the hfghest tte -
lay and. also of the lowest de3.ay at whioh the coincidence output
appeared. TLre nesolvÍng tirne contrnols wene lov¡ered (or naised)
until the dlfferenoe between these tr^ro delays was about 15 div-
isions (l¡8 nanoseconds ) . This, it was hoped, r,ras thê desired re-
solving time settlng. For this pa:rticular test, the desired de-

lay difference of l¡B nanoseconds occurred for a resolving time

control settlng of 12.5 for both F.S.D. rs.

To obtain a far more accurate measure of the resol-
ving tlme, the coincidence countLng rat€ was plotted as a func-
tion of the delay setting of F.S.D. #1 , agaín using co60 as the
source. See flg. 14. Notlce the maximr:m coÍncidence counting
naüe ocours fon a delay setting oî 51 .5 and that the F.W.fi.M. is
about 53 nanoseconds, =ZT-, Thus T- = 26.5 ngnoseconcls, withln
I nanoseconds of ùhe predicted nesolving time.

Thls is veny good agneement and a11ows one to make

reasonably accurate nesolvlng tlme settings quickly, ruithout hav-
ing to plot en entire deLay curve every time. Aften making rough
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settings vri th the pul-se generêtor, one need merely plot a few

points of thê delay curve (using the source) to detenmine the

delay setting whlch gives the mexÍmum coincLdence oount5.ng nate.

5.1+ Angul a:. Correlatlon Spectnorneter:

I?re angular correlatlon spectnometer: was tested
by checklng the as¡rrnme tny for. Co60, and the isotr.opy which should

be produced by Na22.

co6o Asynmre try
As the first tesÈ for the e.ngul ar corr.elation spec-

trometer, the magnitud.e of the correlation for Co60 was deter-
mined both experimentally, and. then checked theoretically, using

the geometrLcal cornections (2ó). The magnitude Ls expressed. by

the as¡rrrme try A, which may be defined as

A = w(180o)
fiTSõûr

The decay scheme of Co60 is shown below.

utóo
Jn = l++

J*=2+

Jx =o

2.50 ¡'lev

1.33 Mev

0
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Co60 d"cay" by beta rays malnly to the I¡+ state in Nl.6O, fo1-
lowed by the cascade t+(2)Z(2)O to the NióO gnound. state.

The co¡¡relatlon functÍon defined. in sec. 1.2
yieJ.ds the well-established con¡:elation for Co60:_

W(e) = 1 + O.1O2O pr(cose) + O.OO91 p4(cos€) ..., (2).
Then, sínce

Pr(cos90o) - -o.5, pU(cos90o) = o,375:

Pr(cos1 8Oo¡ = PU(cos1 8Oo) - 1,

the uncor:¡re cted theonetical as¡rnrne tny is
o=i#ffif**€åå=1'167'

Now oonsider the geometrical corrections (26),
outllned in sec. 3.2 ot this ùhesis.

Exper.imenta].ly, the Co6O 
"ooo"" 

was of about ó5
mlcrocurLes strength and was concentrated in a veny snall re-
gion of the sounce holder (one tiny d.nop about r ¡nn. in dlameten).
Thus, êo = 0 fon all intents and pur.poses (i.e. V = O). A1so,
ro = 10.63 cm. and a = [.pa! crn. Following througb, the cal_
culations yield bo = 0.13299t b2 = 0.12982, bO = 0.119[6.

rhus l:¿\' = 0.938, and lþ)' = o.ooz. From equarÍon (4) rn\bol \b;/
sec. 3.2, the conr"ected cor.r"elation function is then

1'¡(€) = 1 + 0.938 Arpr(cos9) + O.8OZ ALpn(cosg) r
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whene A2 = 0.1020 and A4 = 0.0091 fon Co60, as given in equa-

tion (Z) of sec. 5.1+. Then, from equation (1 ) of sec. 5.1+, the

corrected theoretical asyrnme tny is
I{- = 1,'155.

The experimental as¡rmmetr"y was obtained by tal<ing

the ratio of the area under the 1.ll Mev-gated coincidence photo-

peak for e = 1800, to the ar:ea for ê = 9Oo. Resolving tLme r¡as

about 2[ nanoseconds. The coLncidence photopeaks were each at
1.17 Mev of course (see Co60 decay scheme), and the areas taken

(with a planimeter) rnrere the areas of Gaussian 
"rr*r""t 

whlch had

been fitted carefully to each photopeak. The formula used to

f it the Gaussian curve s r^ras

-L1os2 , ,2-¡-e [x-xo,
f (x) =¡" ,

uthere A is the msximtrtr height of the peak and xo is the value of

x wÏlen f (x) = A, i.e. f (xo) = A. Fig. 5 shows the tr.¡o ¡:e-

sulting Gaussian curves. The smaller curve i.s for e = 9Oo and

the l-arger is for g = 1BOo. The statistical- enror for the total
number of counùs in each photopeak ls of the order of 0.6/o, so

the statistics hene are quite reliabfe. The error in the aroas

ta-ken can be safely attributed entirety to the uncentainty in-
volved in moving a needl-e along a line by eye. This error is
over.whelmingly greater than any ernor inhe¡rent in the planimeten

itself. An esti.mate of this error l"ras mado by te}ing the area

I see page l¡oa.

1 + 0.938 A2 + 0.807
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The prlncipâì purpose fon fitting Gausslar curves to the
photopeaks was to str"lp away the contrLbution on the left
due to the Compton distribution ancl the sltght contribution
!f the night due to the small coincidence peak at 1.33 Mev.
The Gaussian curves which wene used each fitted thelr-re-
gpectlve expenimental coincLdence peaks extr.emely closely(almost exactly) above the half-naximum helght, irn¿ ae- -

vÍated_ app:reciably fr.om the expenimentaJ. peaks'only below
ùhe half-rnaxima, wher:e the undesined contrlbutlons- became
apprec5.able. Initiatly, the peeling away had been doneonly by eye and the ratio of the number ôf counts in eachp€sk was takên to get the as¡nnmetry. The r.esult using this
method was ¡, = 1.145. It r^ras decided that a Gaussian,fltted to the experimental curvê, would be a more accurate
method of stripping away undesÍred contributLons.
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several times. The devlation from the rne a¡r indicated. sn error
of no more i-lnarL O.5% in any glven :reading. This mea¡s that any

given rati.o has a posslblo err.on of about 1% att aclted. to it.
The three natios calculated yielded the nesults

A, = 1.152, 1.156, 1.160. The mean value is A = 1,156 with an

average devíatlon f:rorn the mean of 0.003. To get a.rr estimate

of thê er"no¡¡ lnvolved, a natio r¡as calculated by traclng out

tbe outslde edge of the two curves. Thfs yielded en as¡nnmetr.y

Aoutside = 1.11+9. A1sor Arrr"rde = 1.168. These two natios
suggest that an erro¡r of É0.0'10 is noasonable, and in fact quite

consenvative. Tl.e result then is A = 1.156 f O.O1O.

.-22_Na ]qolropy

Na22 docays by positnon emission mostly to the

1.28 Mev level of Ne22n As Uxo seoond test of the angutar cor-
¡:olatlon spectrometer., the connelation function betweên the

1 .28 Mev gamma and the 0.51 1 Mev annÍhilation garrra r^ras meas-

ured. Slnce a positron at rest, annihiLatlng wlth an electnon,
pnoduces an lsotropic dlstribution of annlhil_atlon quanta, Èhe

correlation should be isotropic.
Initlal comelatlon runs Índlcated. isotnopy for

spectrometer posLtions 1 to 9 (1.e. fnom ê = 90o to about ê =.l]0o)¡
but as € increased from 1700 to 1BOo, the coincldence countLng

rate increasetl signiflcantly for a r"¡ide gate on the 1.28 Mev
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peaJr, and decreased slgnlficanüly for. a very na¡rou¡ gate on

the 1.28 Mev peak. This effect was not understood at finst
and many possible explsnations (such as magnetic field effects
and P.M. fatigue ) were presented, checked out, but we¡.e aII
found. to be unsatisfactory. Subsequent consider"ations Ied. to
Èhe foll-owing explenation, which is the presenùly accepùed one.

Consider two cases - a very nâ¡rornr gatê on 1.28 Mev, and a
very wide gate on l.2B Mev.

Narnow Gate: Assuùne a gate about 9O kev wlde, centred on

the 1 . 2B Mev pe ak . Consld.ering only the .range of angle s

9Oo < e < 1800, the conclusion ls reacÏ¡ed that there should
be isotropy f or the r. ange 9Oo -< e < 1800, but near 1goo, i^I(e )

should decrease. The reason fon thls is as follows below.
The coincidences sought will occut hrhen a 1.28

Mev phoùon enters thê n amor^¡ gate of the gating cnystal (fixect
side ) and a 0.511 Mev annihilation photon entens the movable

crystal, within the al-lotted nesolving t, i¡ne (35 nanoseconds).

When such a coinoidence occurs near e = 1BOo, then the 1.2g
Mev photon is accompanied. by another annihilatlon photon. i.e.
Boùh the 1.28 Mev photon and a 0.51 1 Mev photon enter the gat_
ing (fix€d) crystal. ff both ane captuned in ùhe crystal, then
the resuLtant optical combination will be too la::ge to enter3

the gate. Thu s the gate wilr not be opened and the coincidence
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not regisüei:ed, even though ít is a genuine coincidence. For

9Oo < e < 1800, if a 1.zB uev photon is in coÍncídence v¡ith a

0.51 1 Uev photon, then the other ennihilation photon will not

enter the gating cr"ysta] and there r^¡iIl thus be no optioal sulr¡-

rning. The gate w111 then be opened and the coincidence r"egis-

ter e d.

Wfde Gate: Assume a gate about 800 kev wide, from about

1.20 Mev to 2.00 Mev. Ït is easily seen that such a gate will
yield the same W(e) for e <1800 as did tho narro¡{ gate. This

follows because even thougþ the gate will be op€neal many more

times, due ùo optlcal summing, th an ít was opened. for the nan-

row gate, these extra coincÍd.ences can be registered only for
ê near 1800. llhus for a wíde gatê there ls lsotnopy for
9Oo < e < l BOo and an increase tn 1¡J(€) nea¡ O = 1BOo.

ft follor¿s from the above expleaation that the

oorrelatLon functlon will form a sJrmmetr"ic peak centned at
e = 1800, f or a wide window, and a s¡rnr:ne tri c dip centned at
e = 1BOô, for a nanroow window. It also pnedicts that the heíght
of the peak will begin to decrease as the upper leve1 of the

gate ls decreased belo¡,¡ 1.8 ]tfev, which is the slxn of the 0.511

Mev arrd 1.28 ¡,lev photons. Ttre se predictions were followed up

experimentally and wene substantlated 1n all cases.

In the light of this explanation, the inltial
isotropy (up to g = 17Oo) vJas seen to be the result desired.
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Another correlation run was made (to obtain bettêr statistics),
and agaln the result was 5.sotropy fo:r 9Oo ..< e < 1BOo, as ne-

qulred by theony. The number of coincidence counts involvêd
at each position l.¡as of the orden of 3OOO, and the deviation
from the mean for tlre foun posi.tions consLdered was no more

r}:'an 35, This lles welt within the statisticat enor of \30õõ.
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Chapter ó.

SELENTUM 75 INVESTIGATTONS

ó.1 ceneral:

The decay of 120 day 9675 snd the resultlng gam-
.?c

ma rays fnom Asr/ have been studied by m any r^rorkers errd most

aspects of the decay scheme are well established. Ttre pr"esent

study was undertaken to clerlfy some of the remainlng uncêr-
tainties sr¡d controversíaI features of the decay scheme.

Fig. 6 illustnates the level scheme of As75 due

to the decay of Se75 to it. tt¡e levels and. gafina nays shown,

wíth the exception of the 1.129 kev and ó28 kev gammas, are all
given 1n the Nuclea¡r Datâ Sheets, (N.D.S.). IILe 305 kev gamma

ray is not shown because it did. not concenn ühe investigations.
The spins and. panities on the extreme rlght are also copied

from the N.D. S.

Fig. 7 shows the normal (singles) spectnum from
'7É

Sê'' up to and including the l¡02 kev peak. llhe spectrum was

taken with a 1å"x1 tr Naf(Tl ) Hanshaw trlntegral Linefl scintil-
l-ation detector.l Various peaJ<s ane identified with enengies

in kev of the lnroi"rn gamma nays, all of which have been ob ser-
ved and recorded. pneviously. The nemainder" of the spectrum,

1 Tkre author" is indebted to Dn. S. K. Sen for the use of this
cnys t al .
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above l¡02 kev, was one of the subjects of the pnesent study

e¡d w i'Il be presented later.
Some of the gamma rays 5.n the enongy region be-

tween 60 kev and 200 kev were investigated nathe¡r olose1y. Con-

sequently an accurate cal.ib:ration cunve r,ras required for this
region in panticular. The calib¡"atLon sources found suitable
for ühis pu¡3pose we¡?s: -

s^131 ---
__ 210
Pb

s"1 33 ---
co57

J1 .11 kev x-r:ay

).r.J kev garuna

81 kev gamrna

1 22 kev garuna

' s"75 199 kov gamma.

Fig. B shows the caÌibration curvê for this ener.gy reglon.
Notice the non-l-inearity at low ene::gies, mentioned. ea:,1ler
(chapten 2).

The decay scheme lndicates several lntense cas-

cades. Exarnination of the br:anching ratios ln the N.D.S. shows

that, 1n partiouler', t}..ie 137-265, the 137-66-199, and the 1AZ-ZBO

cascades should produce relatJ.vely high oolncidence counting

rates. The author lras, in fact, ca::nled out colncidence r"uns

for all of the above three cascades and has obsorved the higþ
rates. Hoürever, the cor.respond.ing theonetical analyses have alL

been carr'1ed out by other hrorkers afld the nesults are well-es-
tablished. Hence, no more need be said about these cascades.
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6.2 Gatine on the 122 kev Peak:

The decay scheme indlcates that the '1 22 kev g amma

ray is ln we ak coincidence with an 81 tev ge:nma ray, as well as

in strong coincidence r"rith the 280 kev ganma ray mentioned in
sec. 6.1. The 81 kev ganrna ray, lf it exists, must be of ex-

tremely weak intensity, as inilicated by the very smal1 b¡ranch-

ing rat5.o (1.1[)gíven in the N.D.S.¡ and by the fact that the
.?É

Ser2 s5.ngIes spectrum shoúrs no trace of a peak due to an 81 kev

ganma nay.

In the present study, a gate of about 10 kev (5

channels ) was centred on the 122 kev, and a cofncidence spec-

tnum was obtalned using two 1|tt*1 tt Hsrshaw trfntegnal Linerr de-

tectorsl and a resolvlng tlme of lO nanoseconds. The gate $tas

set using a calibratlon curv€ because, as fig. 7 shows, þl:e 122

kev peak lies on the left shoulder of the considerably more in-
tense 137 kev peak. Thls latten fact meant that a large number

of gating pulses r.rould be of the 137 kev peak and thus the co-

incidence spect:rum was essentially a superposJ.t5.on of the co-

incidence spectrum for" a gate on 137 kev and that a Eate on 122

kev. Íhis being undesirable, the effeot was part5-a1ly avoided

by gating only on the left side of t.lne 122 kev peak, but to ob-

tain a spectrum reprêsentative of only those pulses Ln coincld-

ence r"¡ith l!rc 122 kev gamma r:ay, stronger means had to be em-

ployed. The method d.ecided upon Ls described below.

1 [he author is indebted to Dr. R. Connor fon the use of one of
these detectors.
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The technique LnvoÌves the obtaining of a coin-

cidence spectrum using first a gate centred on the peeJt being

oonsídered, for. some given time lnterval (1O frrs. r saÏ). Ítren

the gatê is moved to the left of the peek by an amount about

equal to the gate width, and a 5 Ìrour spectnum Ls subtracted

from the original 1O houn spectrum. FinalJ.y, anothen 5 hour

spectnum is subtracted using a gate displaced to the rlght of
the pea} by an amounü equal to the left displacement. In all
three cases, the gate widths, resolving ti.mes, and in fact all
unit settings, are identical, with the exception of course, of

the base line control, which deter:mLnes the position of the gate.

The resultÍng coincidence spectrum, it is then hop-

ed, shows all those gamma rays, and only those garuna rays, which

are in coincldence with bhe gaìnma ray corresponding to the cen-

tral gate. ThÍs technique is based upon the assumption that the

undesired background. appea.ring in the central gate has a certaln
shapel i.e.,the assumption is that the centr.al backgr:ound. is
expressible as an average of the right and left backgrounds.

Closer investlgation indicates that thi.s assumption is not an

altogether unreasonable one. Notice also that if the gates are

narro!ù, then the right and left hsnd gates will include pulses

from the gatûna ray being studied, as r,Iell as undesi¡red. back-

gr"ound. However the former pulses i^¡i11 be far fewer in numben

than for the central. gate, and in thus subtracting a few desit'ed
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counts, more confidence Ís gained that all those counts which

remain unsubtracted are d.e sirab le .

The above described te chnique was carr.ied out for
tbe 1,22 kev pealt. The resulti.ng spoctrum indicated that the 122

kev garmla is in coi.ncidence i'rith only the 280 kev peak. The nest
of the spectrum was a series of small, irr:egu1a:rly shaped pee}s

and va11eys, above and below the abscissa, except fon a rather
deep valley, about ó!O counts bolow the abscissa, at 265 Eev.
This r.¡as due to the 1a'ge negative count which had occurred foÌ:
the :right hand gate which was centrêd on the 132 kev peak, i.e.o
tbe 1)l-2$l cascade is very intense.

This nesult suggests one of two thlngs. Eithen
thene is no B1 kev gânma ray, or. eLse the 132 kev gernma ray is
in coincidence with a gsr ma nay in the vicinity of 81 kev to the
degnee of intensity that when the right hand gate is subtracted,
the large negative coincfdence count vLrtually rdragsI down the

peak of the wesÌ intensity B1 kev ganma ray.
tion this question ,wi1l be resolved.

6.3 Gating on the 199 kev pea}:

Although thê 199 kev peak is relatively isolated
(end can thus be used. as a calfbnation point), i.t i.s flanled.

on both sides by two peaks (tne 137 kev and 265 ]Kev peaks ) which
are far more intense than it is, and which also happen to be in

In the next se c-
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coincidence wi-th each other.. This unfortunate combination of
cincumstances prod.uces a backgr.ound ln the 199 kev peak inrhi ch

will not only tr.igger: the gate, but v¡hi ch will also provid.e an

accompanying coincidence pulse. Such a sLtuation appears to be
rrmade to ond.errr for the three gate subtr.action technique d.es-

cribed 1n sec. 6.2. r¡Ihe n one of these background pulses opens

the gate, one or more genuS.ne but und.esired coincidence pulses,

in coíncidence either" with the 137 kev or 265 kev gamrra rays, is
al-lowed into the kicksorten. To get r:1d of these genuine but
undesired coincid.ences, the three gate technique was used, with
a gate about 20 kev wLde (11 channels). Fig. 9 shows a singles

.71
spectrum of Se ? for energy up to and including tine 265 kev and

2BO kev peaks. A spectr"um of the central gate ls also shown sup-

erLmposed on the former. The detectors were 1$tt*1 tt Harshayr rtln-

tegral Linerr d.etectors. The gating detecton had a reeolution of
1.5% at the 661 kev peak of cs137 

"rr¿ 
the movable detector had

a corresponding resolution of 8/". The accumulatLon tlmos were

10 hours fon the central gate (kicksorter in positive mode) and

! houns êach for right and. left hand gates (klcksor.ter 5-n neg-

ative mode ) .

Fig. 10 shows the nesultant coincidence spectrum.

A singles spectnum from the movabl-e crystal (analysis side) has

been superimposed on the soincidence spectrum snd. a calibration
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curve has been included. Notice the striking appearance of
the 66 kev peek in the coincidence spectnum. It rises even

higher" than the 137 k.ev peek, which is the higþest peak in the
singles spectrum. The reason no B1 kev peak was observed in
sec. 6.2 is now clear. Even if ther.e is an 81 kev peak, it
would be ndragged[ down to, or below the abscissa ]rhen a gate

containing þ]ne 137 kev pee_k, to any appneciable extent, is sub-
tracte d.

Althougþ the 81 kev garma ray has neven been ob_

served in coincidence with a¡othen g aruna ray, the decay schemê

i^rnpl ie s that it should also be in coincidence with the 199 kev
garnma ray. Ihe bna¡ching ratio given in the N.D.S. is 1.j/", a

nesult reached using lBOo spectr.omet€r K-conversion olectron
consideratLons (32 ), (33 ) .

Using the branching ratios given in the N.D.S.,
consider the following calculations. The absolute intensity of
the 66 kev gemma ray, gÍven pen 100 disintegrations of Se75,

is
(11+% x 3%) + 06% x 5W" x 3%) too = 1.65/100 disinresnarions.

Considering the coincidence spectrum of flg. 1O again, notlce
that there is only an extnemely small hint, if any, of a peak

at 81 kev. In fact, a very conservative estimate would rnake

the intensity of the B1 kev peak certainly no more that O.l/. of
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the intensity of thê 66 kev pea-k. îhis would mel<e tho absoL-

ute intensity of the B1 kev ge¡ma ray

o.5% x 1.65 + o.O1 / 1OO disintegrations.

According to the decay scheme, the absolute in-
tensity of the B1 kev gamna ray, not taJ<ing into account t,he in-
ternal conversion, should be

(1.3/" x 1ofr) + (t.3% x 8l/, x B/" x 76%) + (1'y'" x jB/" x 76/") 1OO

= o.37 ,/ 1oo aisintegrations.
According to the K she1l intennal conversi.on coefficlents tab-
ulated on page 350 in Segne (22), the conversion coefficient for
k = O,15, Z = 35, and E2 radiation, is o(2 = 1.97, The spin and.

parity of the 199 kev leve1 are uncentain, and if penchance ùhe

pariüy is positive, then the ¡radiation would be M2, and P , = 2,7\.
Thus we can expect the conversion coefficient to be about 2, at
l^torst, for Z = 33.. If this ls taken into account, the intensity
of thê 81 kev ganma ray should be

oì3? + o.1 / 1oo dislntegrations
t

as compared wlth an upper. 15.mit of

o.O1 / 'l 00 dislntegnations
obtainecl fr.om fig. 10.

Fig. 10 also shows a small, but ur¡_mistakable peak

at about 200 kev. This suggests that thene exists in the decay

scheme a ge:nma ray of energy about 200 kev, heretofore unreport-
ed, in ooincldence with the 199 kev garruna ray. AccordLng to the
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decay scheme, thls new ganma ray would necessarily come from

a transition betüreen the l.LO 2 kev and 1 99 kev level_s. Several
more coincidence specùra, li.ke fig. 10, were obtained uslng
diffenent angles ê between thê detectors. rrkre coincidence pee.k

at 200 kev was seen to decrease in sl.ze as ê was increased fr.om

ê = 9Oo to g = 1800. In fact, at € = 1800, ther:e r^ras no peak

at all at 200 kev. Furthermore, the position of the peak show_

ed a sl-ight but unmlstakable angulan dependence. fl¡is Latter
observation suggested a scattering effect wher.e in a garuna ray
is Compton scattered. in one counter and then reaches the sec-
ond counter, thus registering a real coincidence. To determine
tf this were indeed merely a scattering effect, the d.etectors
wer:e seü at 90o one fnom anothen, 0.5 in. of lead was placed

between them, and g¡other coincidence rurì was tel<en. As sus-
pected, there was no peak whatsoeven at 200 kev, thus nuling
out the [02 -+ 199 kev tra¡rsiùion.

The gain of L.A. #1 (analysls side) r¡as lor¡eted
such that the analysis side noür gave a singles spectrum.up to
and incl-uding the 511 ìxev peak of Na22, which peek was used as

a cal-ibration point. A coincidence run was then carried. out,
using agaln the thr:ee gate subtraction technlque, to.seanch fon
garuûa rays above 137 kev, which may be in coincidence with the

199 kev ganma ray. In partlcular, Varma and Esr^raran (3[) nave

reported a l¡29 kev gamma fi:orn the tr.ansition 6Z8 --> 1gg kev,
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in coincidence r,¡ith the 199 kev gamrn a ray. The resultant speo-
trum from the 11 hour run (1.1 hours central gate and $ trours
right and left hand. gates) had. very good statistiqs (66 kev peak

was 2600 counts high) but indicated virtualry no peaks above the
137 kev peak. rn particular, ùÌre number of counts in the chen-
nel co'responding bo )129 kev was 6 counts, and sinoe t}¡e numben

of counts in any g5.ven channel above [00 kev varied between only
t15 counts, lt ca¡. be said that there is no I¡29 kev gamma ray
in coincidence wLth the 'r99 kev gamma ray. This contnad.icts the
findings in refer:ence (3¿+). It should bê noted al.so that the
detector resolutions in the present investigation krere consid-
erably bette¡r tha¡ those of r"eference (34) .

A dfi.ectional co¡,relation run was carnied out us_
ing a gate on the 199 kev peak. The N.D.S. gtves ($) as the
spin and parity of the 199 kev leve1, derived only from 1og ft
consideratlons. The brackets Lndlcate a cer:tain degree of un_

centainty in this value .

Consider the cascade, Jd (Lt )Je (L6){, illustratêd
in sec. 3.2. Notice that if Jq = år then nmu in the expression
for w(e) must be (Jq - å). i.e. r*ü = 0 and Èhe expression fo:r
lf (ê) r'educes to Just one Èerm, a consta:¡t. Thus we have the re-
sult that JU= t imnltes an isotropic correlation function, i.e.
independent of ê. However, while an isotropic result is consis-
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tent with J, = à, it does not prove that Jt = | because it may

be possible to krave a mixing ratio 6 rvbich will al.so give iso-

tropy' 
The correlation run involved four fairly evenly

spaced positions of the movable spectrometor arm and was prê-

'2 - rot"opy check described in sec' 5'l+' The

ceded bY the Na"" ir

three gate subtraction technique was carried o\rt at each of tl.e

four positions (B hours central gate and I+ hours right and ì-eft

hand gates), errd the total- number of counts in the 66 kev peak

r¡as determined for al]- four positions' Starting at position 1'

where e = 90o, and througb positions [' 9' and finaaly 11' where

g = 1800, the number of counts were respectlve].y l+5OO ' l+'21 '

$188, and Ir45? ' The statislicaf erron involved in a peal of

about 4500 counlts is about 6?" counts' Clearl-y thên' the above

result may bê oonsidered isotropic well wlthin the bounds of

statistical e.c.ro.' t thus supporting tkle suggestion of spin å for

the 199 kev levef '

Re

i;;;"gles run (a few minutes) usins a mod-

t* 
"oo""u 

(20 microcuries) quickly sholrs that
eratelY strong Ser/

arly gelûna rays of se?5 above l+O 2 kev are of extrernely weak in-

tensity. Thus to obtain any infortnation about such geJnma rays'
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ei-thêr a very long count, or el-se a much stronger source is
necessary.

Tkre detecton used. was a 1frtx1 rr Harshaw rrlntegr"al

Linerr detector of excellent resolutLon (slightly Less þir¡arL 7.5/"
4 't'7at the Cs')' 661 kev pea.k) and stabil-ity (virtually no dnift

detected ovet: a pei:iod of several weeks). The Se75 was from

Oak Ridge, and a 20 microcunie. source r^ras prepared in the Un-

ive::sity of Ma¡itobars radiochemical Iaborator.y. The detector3

was inserted in a 1rr thick cylindrical 1ead shield. which kept

the backgnound count quite 1ow.

Using no l-ead absonber j.n front of the crystal,
sevenal long singles runs were made (about 12 hours each), the

fir:st one going up to only 60O kev, the seconcl up t.o JOO kev,

the thi.rd up to BOO kev, and so on up to 15OO kev. Background

counts r+e¡'e subtracted for each spectrum. The results wene in-
deed. surprising. They showed. small but definite pea-ks at l4BO,

511, 536, 660,760,890, 1280, afrd 1[!0 kev. since none of
these gamma rays are reported in the liter:atune, source con-

taminatl.on was immediately suspected. Dlfferent S"75 
"oo"""u

wene obtained from vanLous professors at the university, and

each source produced a different high-energy spectnum, of vary-
ing degnees of siynilanity to the one described above. The

sources mentioned above were al_l from Oak Ridge except for one
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fr:om Amensham. fù is unlikely that the sources contained aII
these impur.itLes on arrival from Oak Ridge or Amersham. On

the other hand, several of the above listed onengies can be

associated with gamma rays of sources being used by various
research groups here at the university. The same hypod.er:mic

needl-e was very 1ikely used to prepare several different sources,

thus contsflinating ttre Se75 to a degree so slight as to be not-
iced only for long singles counts. The 1l+50 kev r,¡as 1ikeI_y due

to the lÈ0 in the walls of the !.aboraùory.

1O milLicunies of Se75 was obtained from Chalk

River.l and. without removing the bottLe of Se75 from the can it
arrived in (to pnevent contamination from loca1 sources), a 12

hour singles run v,¡as taken incl_uding energies up to 1!00 kev.

After. background ûras subti:acted the spectnum indicated only one

definite peak above L.,LO 2 kev¡ but its energy could not be ac-

curately determined because of the accidental sum peaks of the

far more intense 12'll , 137, 265, 2BO, and [02 kev gamma rays.
Lead absorbers were used to filüer out the lower: energy gamma

rays and it was found that 1.75 cm. of lead almost completeJ_y

stopped the summing effect, any thicker absorber r.esulting mere-

ly in a reduced counting rate.

A 26 hour singles run was made lncluding enengies

up to 900 kev, and using 1.75 cm, lead absorber. Background

was subtracted and fig. 1.1 shows the result. Ihe statistics

1 Atomic Energy of Canada Limited, Conmercial pt oducts, p.O.
Box 93r Ottat^ra, Canada.
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are excellent (the lll kev peak is 14,000 counts high) and

there is only a very slight hint (if anyt ) of a peak aþ 628

kev on the right shoulder of the 577 kev peak. Channel 8J|
corresponds to [02 kev, channel 119 cor"r.esponds to 576 lxev

j 3 kev, and. chennel 1f0 cornespond.s to 8l1O tev. As f ig. 11

shows, there ane no ganma rays above 628 kev end the ratio of
the intensity of the 628 kev gaïùna ray to the intensity of
ti;.e 577 kev garnma r:ay ís found to be at most O.OJ, an orden

of magnitud.e smaller then the natio 0.2 obtained by Varma and

Pswarsn (31+).

6.5 Conclusion (36):

The ::esults aro gummarized on the decay scheme

(fig. 6). The levels and gamma r:ays shown by solid lines along
vli th the coincidences ther"ein a::e alL gíven f.n the N.D. S . , and

the present lnvestigation has confinrned them. Hor^rever, ùhe

levels and gemma rays shown by dotted lines and the coincidences
therein have not boên substantiated by the pnesent investigation.
In parÈlcular, Varrna and Eswaran (enys. Rev. l@, 656, 1962)
have published a decay s cheme which incr.udes the 628 kev r-ever.

with an associated 6e8 gamma ray and \29-199 cascade. The ef-
fect of the presenù lnvestigation would be to remove aII the
rldottedrr features of the decay scheme, as far as the decay of
se75 :." concerned .
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The spin val-ue of $ for" the ,l 99 kev level, up

to now derlved only on the basis of 1og ft values in beta tran-
sitions, is also substantiated by the present investígation
because the measured isotropf_c co¡.relation in the 199-66 ]r':ev

garuna-ganma angular correlation is consistent with this spin
assignmenù.

Tt should be stressed that in searchíng for ex_

tremely wee-k intensity high energy gamma rays in a source with
sevenal , 1ower" energy stro¡rg intensity garurta ì1ays, great care

must be tâken to filter out the Iow enengy gat¡raas. A1so, the

source should be radiochemically pr¡re to a high degree because

even a very slight contamlnation can be very irnportant when

such. low intensitles ane being considered. Ilhis in fact, may

explaÍ.n the peak observed at 628 kev by Varma and Esl¡aran.

The angul a-r" correlation spectnometer and assoc_

iated electnonl-cs were found to be quite ¡.el-iabLe after the in-
evitable rrbuggtt r^rere removed. A pulso hetght spectrum stabíI-
izer would., however, be most advisable, because in the pr:esent

investigations, many hours were l_ost duo to dr:ifting of pea1<s.

Furtlrenmor:e, the automatic mode could not be utilized to any-

r¡he re near its futl potential because of the manual drift co¡,-

rections r"¡hi ch had to be performed regulerly (sometimes as of-

ten as every half hour, depending on the detectors used.). Also,
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the alignment

and befone an

or tr^¡o merely

angles ê.

and leveling accommodations are rather crude,

engular conrelation run, one must spend. a day

leveling and aligning the detectors for all
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